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Calendar for April, 1897.
moon’s changes .

New Moon, let day. 12h. 11.4m. midnight 
First Quarter, 9th day, 4h. 14 3m. a. m. 
Full Moon, 17th day, 2h. 12.9m., a. m. 
Last Quarter, 25th day, 5h. 33.5m. p. m.
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Day o: Sun San The .Moon

Week. rises Seta Rises | Seta

h m 
5 43 6 24

morn 
5 11

morn 
6- 2

IFri 42 25 5 29 7 7
Sat 40 27 5 4! 8 12
Sun 38 28 6 11 9 17
Mon 36 28 6 42 10 20
Tues 34 31 7 IÏ 11 24
Wed 32 32 8 2 morn
Thor 30 33 8 57 0 20
Fri 28 35 10 C 1 9
Sat 26 36 11 8 1 50
Sun 25 37 eft 19 2 24
Mon 23 39 1 35 2 52
Thus % 40 2„49 3 15
Wed 41 4 7 3 37
Thur 17 42 5 27 3 68
Fri 15 44 6 50 4 20
Sat )4 45 8 16 4 35
San 12 46 9 40 5 15
Mon 10 48 10 59 5 55
Tues 8 49 11 4 6 45
Wed 7 50 morn 7 46
Thur 5 52 0 54 8 58
Fri 3 53 1 32 10 14
Sat 2 54 2 1 11 27
Sen 5 0 56 2 23 eft 38
Mon 4 58 57 2 43 1 45
Toes 57 58 3 0 2 50
Wed 55 6 59 3 17 3 54
Thnr 54 7 0 3 35 4 58
Fri 4 62 7 2 5 54 6 2

High
Water

Ch’town

aftVn 
10 28
10 58
11 29 
morn

0 1 
0 36
1 14 
1 68
2 47
3 50
5 5
6 24
7 32
8 28 
9 11 
9 54

10 34
11 18 
it 4
0 51
1 44
2 40
3 47
5 0
6 15
7 18
8 8
8 48
9 25 
9 59

Will make no mistake in 
placing their Insurance in 
the World's greatest Com 
panics (Fire and Life) re
presented by SOLD assets 
$250,000,000.

JOHN McEACHERN, 
Dec. 16, '97.-3 mos. Agent

Epps’sCocoa.
ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA
poetesses the following Distinctive 

Merits :

DEL1CACYI0F FLAVOR,
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY,

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING to the 
NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.

Nutritive qualities unrivalled. In quar
ter-pound Tins only. .

Prepared by JAMES EPPS to Co., Ltd,, 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 

England,
Oct. 7, 1896.

Readers 
of the 

Herald,
We wish to dispose of the fol
lowing goods to make room 
for

II

Bruce
Is a name known throughout the Province 
and carries with it the assurance of ex 
ceptional high values at exceptional low 
prices.

This is especially true with our

New Spring Suitings 
and Overcoatings.

Beautiful goods, beautifully made, beauti
fully trimmed, reduced to a low price.
EF" See our Gents’ Furnishings.

A. BRUCE.
Papers
Papers

:x:-

NOW OPEN—A full line 
of American and. Cana
dian Papers.
Sample Books always on 
band.
A few bales of the latest 
patterns still to open.
For quality and prices we 
will not be beaten.
Try us before purchasing 
elsewhere.

D5woods

NORWAY
PINE

SYRUP.
CURES COUSUS RHO CUIUS.

40 BED COATS
Pit to Routt an Army tf 

Trespassers.
Formidable

Constipation, Dizziness, Pain Under 
the Shoulder Blades,Sick Headache, 

Depressed Feeling, Bloating 
After Eating, Debility and 

Insomnia, result from 
an Inactive Liver.

Local and Special News

DOAN’S ! DOAN’S ! DOAN’S !
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure backache, 

weak back, rheumatism, diabetes, Bright’s 
disease, dizziness, sleeplessness and all 
kidney, bladder, and urinary difficulties. 
Price 50c. per box or 6 boxes for *&50. 
Sold by all druggists or sent bv mail Cn riJ- 
ceipt of price by T^Mflbnrn a Co., Tor
onto.

To remove worms of all 
kinds from children and ad
ults, Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup is a safe and sure rem 
edy.
Whiskers that are prematurely gray or 
faded should be colored to prevent the 
look of age, and Buckingham’s Dye excel* 
all others in coloring brown or black.

WORK AND WORRY.
Over-work, worry, and mental strain 

last spring caused heart trouble, nervous
ness, sleeplessness, etc. Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills helped me at once and 
finally cured me. I feel like a new man 
now.

(Signed. ) Thos. Sintzbl,
Wholesale Clothier,

» Toronto, Chit.

The Best Cough Cure is Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. It 
heals the lungs and cures 
Coughs and Colds.

Loaded with impurities, your blood 
needs cleansing with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

WITH INVALIDS.
Yea ! with invalids the appetite is capri

cious and needs coaling, that is jnit the 
reason they improve so rapidly nnderSeott’a 
Emulsion, which is as palatable as cream.

RICH AND RED.
Rich red blood means strong vigorous 

heslth. Burdock Blood Bitters enriches 
the blood, strengthens the system, regu
lates tfie bowels, liver, kidneys and stom
ach, and cures dyspepsia, biliousness, bad 
blood, siok headache, etc. One cent a 

ose and every dose helps the core.

Minard’s Liniment Cures

Dr. Agnew’a Liver PAU, 40 little Red 
Coats at a cost of 20 centâ will set you 
right in short order. Piles of testimony to 
prove it.

SOLD BY

GEO. E. HUGHES.

A Masterly Deliverance.

(Sir *V illiatn Hingston of Montreal de
livered the following great speech on the 
school question, in «he Senate at Ottawa, 
during thô debate on the address in answer 
to the Governor-General’s speech.)

(Montreal True Witness )

Diptheria,

; sores, 
ilp him 

LiNI-

Stkatfobd 4th August, 1893. 
Messes C. G. Richards & Co.

Gentlemen,—My neighbor’s boy, 4 
years old, fell into a tub of boiling water, 
and got scalded fearfully. A few days 
later hie legs sweVed to three times their
natural size and broke on t in running------
Hie parente could get nothing to hell 
till I recommended MINARD’S 
MENT, which after using two bottles, 
completely cured him, and I know of sev
eral other cases around hero almost as re
markably cured by the same Liniment, 
and I can tru’y say I never handled 
medicine which has had as good a sale 
gave each universal satisfaction.

M. Hibbert.

General Merchant.

NIcMILLAN &
Queen Street, Charlottetown.

HORNSBY,

And for a SHORT TIME 
ONLY will sell at a special 
discount for Cash.

Watches and Clocks,
Silver Table and Toilet

ware,
Vases and Fancy Goods, 
Broo,ches and Rings,
Studs and Ear Rings,
Scarf Pins and a lot of other 

goods.
Parties who bring this advt 

to us will be allowed an extra 
discount.

E. W. Taylor,
CAMERON BLOCK,

CHARLOTTETOWN.

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFE

—OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1806.

total Artels, 1891, $60,082,727.

T’E 4 N8AÇT8 every description of Fire 
1 and Life Business . on the most 
favorable terms.
•This Company has been well and 

favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of toaees in this Island during the 
paet thirty years.

PRE» HYNDMAN. ügent.
Watson'» Building, Queen ) Street 

Charlottetown, P.K.I 
Jan. 21 1W3—IV

/
Mortgage Sale

BIG BAGA1N8 GIVI 
FOR TB1RTV BAR

I have decided to sell my 
stock of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, 
Spectacles, etc., etc.

At a big discount for cash for 
thirty days. All persons buy
ing ten dollars worth of goods 
in that time will receive a pre
sent worth one dollar or have 
it deducted off the article they 
purchase. Any person having 
watches or clocks out of order 
will do well to have them re
paired and put in good running 
order by me, and regulated by 
Town Time. The articles en
trusted to me will receive my 
personal attention. Store open 
from g a. ra; to § p. m.

Gk Gr. CrTTZEVS"
North Side Queen Square, opposite 

the Market.

U McLEAN.LL B..Q. C
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc-, Etc-,
BROWN'S BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN.

January 20, 1897,-3m.

LliMAT

ÏBEESÎAH’S
WQBM POWDERS.

Ars pJeoEant to tulLO. Contain their own 
frarjativc. .In a Bafo, suro, and ettectnal
Zpttrojer ot imai ia Chfldnogc Adal*

TO be sold by Public Auction on TUES- 
DxY the FQU6TB day of MAY 
A. D. 1697, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon. In front of the Law Courts 
Bull in g In Charlottetown, under and by 
virtue of a power of s*le contained in an 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the 
thirtieth day of July, A. D. 1887, and made 
between John Mulligan, of Baldwin’s Sta
tion, Lot or Township Number Flftv-ope, 
in King s County in Prince Edward Island, 
farmer,»nd Ann Mulligan, his wife, of the 
one i art and Credit Fonder Franco-Cana
dien of the other part.

All that tract piece or parcel of land sit
uate lying apd being on Lot or Township 
Number Fifty-one, aforesaid, bounded and 
described as foil >ws, that is to say—Com
mencing at a stakelfixed on the northslde 
of the Cardigan Road, being the northern 
boundary of farm number three, having a 
front of twenty-two chains and thirty links 
on the said road, and extending back due 
east by parallel lines to the division line 
between Townships Numbers Fifty-one and 
Fifty-two, agreeable to a plan thereof in 
the margin of a deed from the Commisslon- 

of Public Lands to Dennis Mulligan, 
fattier of tne said mortgagor and now de
ceased and said deed bears date the four
teenth day of March, ▲. D. 1881 and Is the 
land described in said deed and containing 
one Hundred acres of land, a little more or 
less, and as described In an Indenture of 
lease made the first day of «Ally, A. D. 1842. 
between Archibald Montgomery and 
another of the one part and Henry Mooney 
of the dfber p^rt

If the .said property Is not sold at the 
time and place aforesaid the same will 
thereafter be sold by private sale.

For farther particulars apply at the office 
of Æneas A. Macdonald, Solicitor, Char
lottetown.

Dated this twenty-second day of March, 
A. D. 1897.

Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien, 
Mortgagees.

March SI.—51-

THC PERFECT TEA

Rheumatism and Catarrh, caused by 
poor and corrupted blood, cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

GREATEST IN THE WORLD.

Loran E. Adams, Deep Brook N. Rsaye: 
f‘ I have taken Norway Pine Syrup with 
Grand results. X had a very bad cough 
for five weeks and could get no relief, but 
after taking one bottle of Norway Pine 
Syrtfp I was entirely cured. It is the 
greatest oough medicine in the world.”

The Best 
is Hagyard’s

Cough
Pectoral

Cure
Bal-

>-r SON
EATHE

FINEST TEA N
In the World ' fr “

FROM THE TEA P'-ANT TO THE TEA CUP
IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.
'« Monsoon" Tea is parked nnder the sunervisioi 

of the Tea growers, and is advertised and sold by then 
as a sample of the best qualities of Indian and Ceylot 
Teas. For that reason they see that none but the 
very fresh leaves go into Monsoon packages.

Thntiswhv “Monsoon.* the perfect Tea, can be 
sold at the same price as inferior tea

It is put up in sealed caddies of % lb,, i lb. anc 
id sold in thrvs flavours at 40c., 50c. and 60c. 

If ÿour serr tf ■ s' rot 1- ecp it. tell liim to write 
to STEEL 'HÀYTEIf üO, n and 13 Front St 
East, Toronto

sam. It heals the lungs and 
cures Coughs and Colds.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Distemper

AN ANTIDOTE FOR ASTHMA 
Mr. Albert Reid, Angus, Ont., was for 

over two years a sufferer from Asthma. A 
half bottle of Yellow Oil ««red tyim com
pletely, and although that was some time 
ago, he hae never been troubled with the 
same complaint since.

Sick Headache and Con
stipation are promptly cured 
by Burdock Pills, Easy to 
take, sure in effect.

A SPLENDID MEDICINE.
Dear Sins,—I hope that this letter will 

be of some use to those who suffer from 
headache and have not yet heard of B. B. B. 
Headache and pain in the back afflicted 
me for a long time, but now I am free 
from them, thank® to the use of one bottle 
and a half of Burdock Bleed Bitters. It 
ia a splendid medicine and I recommend 
it to «11 sufferers from headache or pain 
in the back.

MISS JANE Me A LUSTER.
Almonte, Ont.

• t
Norway Pine Syrup cures 

Coughs, Colds, »nd all Throat 
and Lung Troubles. Price 
25 and"50 cents.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Performed at short notice at 

The Herald Office.

TESTING HISHONESTY.
Your druggist ia honest if when you ask 

him for a bottle of Scott’s Emulsion he 
.fvea you just what you aak for. He 

_inows this is the bpst form in which to 
take Cod Liver Oil.

In place of that constantly tired out 
feeling, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will give yon 
strength.

Vitality, exhausted by overwork or di, 
ease, is qnjokly restored by we of Ayer's 

' Sarsaparilla.

Do the advisers of the 1 Crown 
who have put the word into His Ex 
cellenoy’s mouth know the meaning 
of the word 7 A seulement is sup
posed to be something final. It 
means an adjustment of differences, 

reconciliation in which both par
ties to the adjustment cr reconcilia
tion are agreed, and are consent ; 
yet, by members of the Government 
in both bouses, we are told, it ia not 
final. Ai rangement is the word I 
should have preferred, or a modu. 
vivendi, or a meins patiendi rather.
An arrangement, or settlement, as it 
bas been called, has been come to 
between the representatives of a dis
tant provftioe and the Government 
of this country. Well, hon. gentle
men, the less a question is under
stood, the more is said about ii, and 
the greater is the contusion in our 
ideas regarding it. I find nothing 
in the natural world more resembling 
this question than one of those opti- 
oal illusions which occur so frequent
ly in the west, and nowhere more 
markedly than in Manitoba itself, 
where in a particular condition of 
the atmosphere, the sun’s rays fall
ing at a certain angle upon a some
times distant scene, gives the ap
pt irance of terrestrial objects in 
the heavens, the_size and shape of 
which depend upon the position of 
the observer. The man at one 
place sees them clearly ; and the one 
a few thousand yards away does not 

them as clearly, ""or perhaps 
does not see them at all. If he sees 
something, it is not like what others 
see. And so, on this question—a 
question of conscience—which only 
those who take a conscientious view 
of the question can begin to under
stand, or to realize. What is the 
condition of this subject at the pres
ent time ? It is simply this : From 
one end of the dbnntry to the other 
we have been promised a settlement : 
That means, of course, a settlement 
that will be satisfactory to all, and 
especially to those chiefly interested. 
Let me ask you, judging from the 
opinions that have been expressed in 
pulpits, at public meetings, in as
semblies and in social life—let me 
ask you if 'he settlement that has 
been reached is a satisfactory one ? 
Has it been a satisfactory one to 
those who are most deeply interest
ed?

Several bon. members—No, no,
Sir William Hingston—You an 

swer do I One n ight as welf put a 
worm on a hook aid ask is it satis
fied because - it ceases to wriggle 
No,

IT ;s NOT SATISFACTORY, 

and here I am sorry to say that 
cannot agree with the speech from 
the Throne when it says : “ I con
fidently hope that this settlement 
will put an end to the agitation 
which has marred the harmony and 
impeded the development of our 
country. ” What a grim savagery 
is there in the word settlement 
this connection I There is no man 
in this community who could wish 
more than myself to see this ques
tion disappear forever end forever 
out it cannot be carried away on the 
shoulders of injustice. The settle
ment, I say emphatically, is not 
satisfactory. It is not satisfactory 
to those most interet led. It is not 
satisfactory to those who love the 
good name of our beloved country 
and which, hitherto has shown her 
respect for established privileges 
and rights, and I think it is our 
duty to say so, And here I shall 
take the lib»v y to read somo words 
that fell from. the boo. leader of the 
Opposition, and I hope they were 
duly recorded. When he was 
twitted about the change that had 
taken place in the feelings of the 
people ot the Province of Quebec— 
how they were misled or bum- 
bxzled, I should say — what 
were his words ? He did not 
care how (le peopli of the Pro
vince of Quebec had voted ; it was 
not that question upon which the 
people had a right t > vote. It was 
not for the people of the Province to 
say that an injustice had or had not 
been done when the highest tribunal 
in the world—the Court of list ap
peal—had said an injustice had been 
done. Now, what is the defence 
set up by those who favor the settle
ment ? First : that it is all that can

be granted ; second, that it is all 
that is necessary ; and third, that it 
is ell that the minority had a right 
to expect. Njt, to the first, I 
should say : What was the intention 
of the Privy Council’s decision ? 
Nothing is dearer than that it was
INTENDED TO MEAN THE RE-ESTAB 

LISHMENT OF SCHOOLS.

snob as existed, or something to that 
effect, that would bring justice, re
lief and satisfac ion to a section of 
our people. To the second, I should 
say that it is not at all sufficient; 
that the time devoted to religions 
instruction, (one half hour in the 
afternoon) is illusory ; that it is not 
satisfactory, and worse than that, 
that it is deceptive. It would be 
farcical were it not si) serions. It 
cannot be made satisfactory, and 
Why ? I am not talking now of the 
religion of any particul ar sect, nor 
of any form of religious belief. I 
am speaking of the question of edu
cation proposed, as one from which 
religion has been excluded, as a non- 
religious, rather than irreligious 
education. It is impossible to 
carry out a measure of that kind 
and give to the people the religious 
instruction to which they have been 
ooustomedfor four-fifths of a century 

Thirdly, we are told that “ the 
French Canadian population of Man
itoba is numerically weqk j” there 
are but a few thousand, and why 
have so much trouble ?" Well, hon. 
gentlemen, if fifty, or one thousand 
French Canadians in that district 
are zeros, how many times would 
you require to multiply the figures 
o make them more than zeros? 

Fifty zéros, after all, are but zeros ; 
and a thousand zeres are simply 
zeros. I cannot see that it can be 
questioned for a moment that an in
justice has been done to a minority 
that is not a zero in the eye of the 
law, nor in the eye of God, nor in 
the eye of any fair or impartial 
man, and I shall lay before you a 
very short statement of the reasons 
for this statement. Now, there are 
constitutional reasons, and there are 
reasons of conscience. And es to 
the first, the British North America 
Act guaranteed provincial rights, 
and among those rights were separ
ate schools and schools for minori
ties. The protection of minorities 
is a necessary corollary. Any con
travention or abolishment can be ap
pealed to the Federal Government, 
which has the power tq annul such 
legislation, and that is what is de-

Throne. Ooe of the Commissions 
o Messrs. Provencbe and Dumou

lin reads thus :
9. “ Les miseionai its feront conn

aître aux peuples l’avantage qui’ih 
ont de vivre sous le Gouvernement 
de Sa Majesté Britannique, leur en
seignant,de parole,et d’example, le re
spect et la fidélité, qui'ils doivent au 
Souverain,les accoutumant a address
er a Dieu de ferventes, prières pour 
la prospérité de sa Très Gracieuse 
Majesté, de son Auguste famille et 
le son Empire.”

When this matter was alluded tc 
in the other House it was said : 
“ What business had they with that? 
Tbstt^wae« political question.” A 
poHtnSl question forsooth. So fit 
for constitutional reasons. But 
there are
REASONS OF FAITH AND CONSCIENCE.

While listening to the discussion 
on the tariff and cold storage, and 
the rest, I recognized their import
ance ; bat they sink into otter in
significance compared with this 
question of conscience, and upon 

our dec'sion depends the question 
whether we shall have # good, loyal, 
honest and contented people, or 
shall leave them to drift as they 
will, smarting under a sense of 
njustioe a soured and discontented 

people. They should cotie "to ap
preciate what religious education 
means, and to recognize God in 
every etep of life, to recognize Him 
everywhere and not put him in the 
background as a deposed statue or 
idol out of fashion which is set aside

sired. Now, the minority in Mani-
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Baking
POWDER
Absolutely. Pure, I

Celebrated
*54 *

for its greet leavening

alien common to the cheap brands. Roy
al Baking Powder Co., NewJYobk.

coming np, and there is no man 
whose abilities as a jurist better fit 
him to unravel it. He ruled the 
destinies of Ontario for many years 
with piienonemal ability, and on 
many occasions he carried her legal 
cases across the Atlantic, and gen
erally with success. All that is ne
cessary for a man of that great legal 
mind is to exercise his rare abilities 
in the direction which is his wont, 
and all injustice to the minority in 
Manitoba will soon disapper. I 
must say I do not recognize the work 
of either his head, or of hie hand, or 
of his heart, in the so-styled “ settle
ment” which is before us, Now, 
what are public schools ? They 
are schools where they are bf all reli
gions among the pupils and not ne- 

Beligion I oessarily much ot any religion inwhen fashions change. _ 
must be in the heart ; it must be I teacher,, and none, none what- 
taught. Who teaches the child ? ever>in the (matters taught, for reli- 
Answer: the parent. The parent Kion must °f necessity be eliminated 
never relinquishes his right over bis I ^rom a non-religious school. 
child. He educates the child ; but

from a 
kind of school is

This

toba claims that its
RIGHTS WERE ABOLISHED.

They had schools from the very 
beginning, from the very earliest 
days; when the red man, and the 
oourenr du bois, and the’Hudson’s 
Bay servants ^ere the only colon
ists. The first missionaries were 
sent from the diocese of Quebec by 
Bishop Plessis, whose( episcopal 
i urisdiotioD, at that time, extended 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
Did they go 'Uninvited? No.
Missionaries of the;stamp of Mon§, 
Provenoher end Mods, Dumoulin do 
not often wait to be invited ; but on 
this occasion the highest authority 
at the time, Lord Selkirk, on behalf 
of the Hudson Bay Company, had 
invited them to oome and establish 
churches and school», and they re
sponded. When Monseigneur Pies 
sis, the Bishop of Quebec, sent them, 
he gave them definite instruction», 
And what were his instructions ? 
To instruct those Indians, bat be
fore he sends them, he sends his in
structions to the Governor, who to 
the missionaries, answers that the 
instructions are wise. You will 
build churches they are told. You 
will raise schools. What schools do 
you suppose they were to have? 
No more doubt as to their character 
than as to the character of their 
ohnrohee. They are there in un
disturbed possession for four-fifths of 
a century, and the Hudson Bay 
Company, to show their appreci
ation of tbeif work, gives them land 
to build upon, and money to help 
them build their schools, aqd con 
tinuee to give them money every 
year. The Episcopalians wished 
their rights recognized, and the 
Hudson Bay Company gave them 
lard also ; and hy-and-by the Pres
byterians claim a share and get 
some, 15 per cent, of what the 
others received. Thus it was re
cognized that the schools were sepa
rate and distinct, ah initio, the Pres
byterians teaching according to 
their belief ; the Episcopalians in 
their way, and the Catholics in 
> heirs, A missionary report of the 
time says that when a school was 
to be built they had simply to ask 
the Government of the Hudson Bay 
Company for a piece of land and it 
was given, and for money and it 
was furnished. The Hudson Bay 
Company well recognized that the 
missionaries »
WERE THERE FOB THE GOOD OF THE 

COUNTRY,

to teach the Indians to forget their 
savagery and to become Christian. 
The missionaries taught the Indians 
and half-breeds virtue and economy 
and to be true and loyal to tae

supposing he himself is not eduoat- the very reverse of thr home, 
ed or haa not the time then he and yet should be the mere exten- 
eduoates it by deputy—he gets a sion of the home and of its sweet 
master who will teach the child, and healthful influences. Hon. 
The answer is "plain : It is their gentlemen have noticed the struggle 
right and their duty, not less than that is going on in Germany and 
their right, to bring np their child- France, and no one wonld wish to 
rqn according to their consciences, gee our French Canadian people in 
It is therefore a question of con- Canada reduced to the condition of 
science—a very serious question to I the people in the latter country, 
interfere with—and when interfered where God is banished from their 
with iiqposing serions responsibility I schools and too often from their 
upon him or upon them who de-1 hearts. In Germany^ forty years 
prive the people of that right. It I ago, where I was at the time study- 
is thp sacred -eight., .end dsty v#rh>g, I rarely or never met a young 
parents who beget the child and the man in my profession, who believed 
State—which is unequal to the I in Divine revelation, and I recollect 
function—to bring up the children, having been in a group of thirty 
The State, exercising a general sur- young physicians one one occasion 
villanee in the matter. Now, it is and not one of them believed in God 
apparent, that when men, situated The Atheists would deny the exis- 
as those of the minority in Manito- tenue of God, not aggressively, but 
ba are, undertake what they have I silently and sullenly, but the agnoe- 
nndertaken ; go to the expense of tics, who pretended to know nothing 
such costly appeals ; and at present | about the matter, spoke and argued 
when despoiled of their schools, 
refuse to accept the conditions of I about it, and that was thy difference 
Government, and in the face of I between them. And what was the 
every difficulty, at the greatest of I result ? I shall not offend the sus- 
personal and financial saarifloes, be- ceptibilitiee of anyone present by 
gin the opening of private sohqole I stating the result, but all thoughtfhl 
while paying for the mftiRteaanoe I men are of opinion that it was an 
of public schools, is it not very ap-1 unhappy day when religion was ban- 
parent that'some intense conviction, I ished from the schools in Germany, 
some grand underlying principle And we have a worse state of affairs 
must be at stake—must be the I in prance. Is France today what it 
motive of such heroic endeavor. I was 100 years ago ? It is as much 
You have not the advantage that 11 below in morals as the earth is below 
have of being in a French Canadian the heavens. Some time ago I read 
oommnnily, where the * Bon Dieu ’ I what occurred in a French court of 
is everywhere ; everything ig their I justice. A young man was brought 
house to remind them of Him, and I up for murder and the evidence was 
everything in their books and I dear and positive against him. The 
teaching -is of the wisdom and I lawyer, instead of pleading that he 
mercy and unbounded love of God. I was innocent, said: “ I plead guilty, 
Is it an advantage or not to have I but in whose behalf do I plead 
children educated in that way ? I guilty ? Not the prisoner’s is the 
Now, the school, as I say, is simply 1 guilt, but yours, gentlemen of the 

fire-side, an extension of .the do-1 jury, every one of you, and your’a 
mes tic fire-side, so to speak. My-1 most learned judge upon the bench, 
self, speaking as a parent, I shall I for you have dismissed and put aside 
say : I may be competent te teach (every emblem of religion and all
my children, but I have not the I knowledge of Christ, and how can 
time; and I send them to school, I this young man learn his duty with 
and what do I say now ? Oalmly, I religion entirely ignored. The 
deliberately, fearlessly, that, having I oommandmente of God .have been 
given to my children the best edu-1 kept from him, and he cannot learn 
egtion this, country could afford, If I it by studying division Or the multi» 
choose I must, then reeding end I plication table.” The young man 
writing, olaasioi aqd mathematioslWM oondemntd, and the jury went 
must disappear, I would not weigh
them in the balance any more than 
I wobld weigh the matters of time ! 
in the scale with those of eternity. 
That is the feeling which "animates 
that minority, that poor distressed 
minority, at the present moment, 
and when I am told in the address 
that this—what shall I call it—tbit- 
abortion—this would be enforced 
“ settlement ” is to put an end Ip 
the heartache of that simple and re- 
ligious, bat too confiding, people, I 
sty no, it will not. They will not 
rise up against it. No, as good loy
al subjects they will conform to the 
law and will pay to the Govern
ment what is asked for public 
schools. I had the sweet satisfact
ion recently to be permitted to put 
my hand in my pocket and to give 
according to my means in order 
that the dissatisfied might be in
structed according to their con
sciences. When I first learned that 
the present leader of the senate 
had consented—reluctantly, it seem
ed, at the time—to accept the port
folio of Justin», I mis' gay it was 
with gr. at satisfaction. I thought ; 
,, Here is a troublesome question

on their way forgetting," If they 
oonld, that they had a share ig 
bringing about this result.

We, loyal British subjects, are ae. 
customed to look to Great Britain 

(Continued on third page.)

More:
Médicinal vaine in a bottle of Hood's Sarsa

parilla th»n in any other preparation.
Igwre skill Is required, more care taken, more 

expense Incurred In Its manufacture. 
It coats the proprietor end the Sealer

More but It costs the consumer less, as he 
gets more doses for his money.

More cursthre power Is secured by Its peculiar 
combination, proportion and process, 
which make It peculiar to Itself.

More people are employed and more space De
cupled In Its Laboratory than any other.

More wonderful cores effected and more tes
timonials received than by any other.

Mere sales and more ncrease year by year 
are reported by druggists.

Mere people are taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 
today than any other, and more are 
taking it today than ever before.

Mere and still mokx reasons might be 
given why»»» should take
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